
11 Sevenmile Way, Burns Beach

A Picture of Parkside Perfection!
 

Stunning modern living awaits you from within the walls of this near-new 4
bedroom 3 bathroom two-storey residence that has barely been lived in and
splendidly overlooks beautiful McIntyre Park and a fantastic family
playground whilst enjoying a very close proximity to glorious Burns Beach
itself.

 

Downstairs, quality low-maintenance flooring graces a welcoming front
lounge room with gorgeous views of the lush parklands across the road, as
well as servicing a spacious open-plan family, dining and kitchen area where
most of your casual time will be spent. Before seamlessly extending outdoors
to a private rear entertaining alfresco and a sprawling L-shaped backyard
with plenty of green grass of its own, an immaculate kitchen setting will
capture the imagination of the resident chef through its sparkling stone bench
tops, attractive glass splashbacks, ample storage options, double Clark
sinks, seemingly-endless pantry storage space, a Fisher and Paykel
dishwasher, twin AEG ovens, a five-burner AEG gas cooktop and a breakfast
bar for quick meals.

 

Also on the ground floor lie a laundry off the kitchen, a fourth bedroom with a
walk-in wardrobe, a third or “guest” bathroom with a shower, toilet and stone
vanity and a generous remote-controlled double garage, consisting of a

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 15993
Land Area 416 m2

Agent Details

Adam Whitford - 0406 616 608

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Sales
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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